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Of the Children at the Indus

trial Home School

COULDNT SAY BUSTLE

Little Guy Knott Who Couldnt Pro-

nounce the Word Bustle
Whipped A Place of Torture

and Horror Under the Ohlldless
Couple Mr and Mrs E McCnslin
Mrs Kate Black Reports the Facts
to the Humane Society

The Industrial Home School for boys anti
of the District of Columbia is being

conducted with more unrelieved brutality
than any prison or penitentiary for

in the country if the facts here recited
by Mrs Kate Black Third and G streets
northwest are true or unexaggerated And
that they are the unprejudiced reader
will perceive by the circumstantial manner
in which they are related and the witnesses
cited who corroborate the main or salient
points in her story

Here is Mrs Blacks statement taken
down in the GLOHH office the past week-

I am an exemploye of the Census De
partment My father was starved to death
in Andersonville prison during the Civil
War My husband is a cripple and unable
to contribute anything to the family sup
port We have one boy George Irving
Black thirteen years of age Some weeks
ago the doctor decided that I should go to
the hospital for a few weeks for treatment-
I determined to place the boy in some in
stitution while I was in the hospital as his
father could not look after him when school
was over I visited several places and was
finally directed to this home of which Mr

McCaslin is superintendent and his wife
the teacher of the sixth grade After con
siderable red tape the boy was admitted
The day I left him at the home I saw a

little fellow in a room we passed looking
downhearted and I spoke to him His eyes
filled with tears I asked him why he was
not out with the others under the trees
Because I am to be whipped for asking for

some apple sauce before amen said
The prayer was so long at the table and

the little fellow thinking it was over asked
for and h was removed from
the table to be Whipped

How long mustymi wait I asked him
I am so hungry please he replied I

leave hud nothing to eat Her and I will set
nothing this evening-

I left the institution with painful mis
trivings and before going to the hospital I
determined to call on visiting day to see
how George was treated and whether the
children were being whipped and starved

In a few days I called and while sitting
with George under the trees the little boys
playing around I noticed that many of them
had the marks of welts on their legs Call-

ing one little chap whose name was Guy
Knott and who has a little brother in the
school I examined his legs They were
in a frightful state with running sores the
flesh being torn etc I asked him what was
the cause Oh said two or three of his
companions Guy couldnt say bustle and
Mrs McCaslin whipped him on the legs

Then Guy told me his pitiful little story
of cruelty and what made it more pathetic
the poor child could not pronounce the
word bustle in telling the cause of his ter
rible whipping I spoke to Mr McCaslin
about it and he replied

He is a little helion and deserves whip-
ping We must whip them they are all
little helions This boy can say hustle and
rustle but my wife couldnt get him to say
bustle and she very properly whipped
him 1 explained to Mr McCaslin that
the boy couldnt pronounce the word and
that I tried to teach him how to do so He
only replied that he was a helion and must
be whipped I remonstrated with him on
the neglected condition of the boys legs and
the condition they were in He finally gave
the boy an order on the housekeeper for
some witch hazel to rub on the raw flesh
While at the home I learned from my boy
George that the children were cruelly
whipped for the most trifling offense At
this home you understand the children
assist in all the work both in the trades
carried on and farming some of them assist
the negro cooks and these negroes whip
these poor little white children In fact
George told me everybody from Mrs Mc
Caslin down whipped and ill treated the
children My boy bad not been whipped-
as he was very particular owing to my
health not to grieve me by doing the
slightest boyish thing out of the way He
tried to console me and said he would re-

main until I got out of the hospital But
the scenes I had witnessed and the condi-
tion of the children so shocked me that I
determined to take George away in a few

daysWhen
I called for him in a few days he

Informed me that the superintendent had
called him in his office and accused him of
telling his mother things about the boys
put especially of showing little Guy

legs My boy who is a manly
little fellow and has been used to a good
Christian home answered him to the effect
that while lie did not bring the condition-
of Guy Knott to my attention he did think
that the boy was punished cruelly for some
thing he could not help as all the children
knew that Guy could not pronounce the
word bustle This made Mr McCaslin
mad and when he is mad he turns white as
a sheet He is a man of awful temper He
is childless And both himself and his
wife thinks the way to raise children prop-
erly is by brutal whippings-

In my former two visits he bad treated
me very courteously but when I entered
the office to ask for Georges release be
shouted Get out of here you meddle-
some disturber and never come back-

I had reported the condition of the child-
ren to the Humane Society and it appears
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Janey the vicepresident and the
had been out at the institution just

before I came and satisfied themselves of
the truth of my charges

An investigation was ordered and Mr
McCaslin was futious You can see that
I am a delicate woman suffering under
nervous affliction and the manner and acts
of the superintendent alarmed me so that I
attempted to sink into a seat But be ap
proached me with uplifted hand and I fear
ing an assault staggered out of his office
requesting my boy be restored to me I
reached the street car barns near the school
and fainted The men in the barns revived
me and I told them my story All I wanted
was my boy One of the men volunteered-
to go up and ask Mr McCaslin to let the
boy go as his mother was unable to care
for herself He refused and sent down one
of his employes with to message that if I
would come up to his office and talk it over
he would give me the boy I consented to
go back to the institution but not to his
office or his presence However when I
got back there with the help of the atten
dant Mr McCaslin confronted me and was
so violent that I fainted again and they car-

ried me to a room While working to re
store me to consciousness I heard my boy
screaming and starting up I saw the brute
choking my boy who was trying to reach
and assist his mamma They took the boy
away screaming for his poor dying mamma
and Mr McCaslin kneeling in front of me
to see if I was recovering I did what prob
ably a lady ought not to do I reached out
and catching his nose with my hand pulled
and twisted it in my nervous excitement
until he writhed with the pain and howled

Finally after some hours his advisers ad
monished him that the best thing for him
to do was to let myself and boy depart
We came away from this place of child tor
ture and horror and I reported to the
Humane Society the scene and additional
facts of brutality Mr Janney said they
would be investigated I appeared at the
office on the day appointed to give testi-
mony Mr McCaslin was there but the
witnesses whose names I hind given were
not present Mr McCaslin admitted his guilt
in my presence and begged to have the
thing hushed up promising that in future
he would treat Gods little children more
humanely To this I would not at all con
sent as I felt that both himself and wife be
ing childless were not the proper persons to
have charge of such place-

I again visited the Humane Society to
day and was informed that an investigation
was had in my absence that all the wit-

nesses were either sick or couldnt come
and Mr Martin the secretary who is I
think a good man asked me what I thought

siMfctf
Of course I condemned such a manner

of treating this outrage and plainly said so
I told him when the boys were being
whipped and when the poor little fellows
were hopping around with the pain cover
ing their legs with their hands to save them
selves they were sworn at and told to take
their damned hands away or they would
break their damned hands etc

Mr Janney who is the vicepresident-
of the board of this Industrial Home
School is tile principal of the Fifth Dis-

trict Thirtythird street Georgetown and
is the acting president of the board in the
absence of the president who is not in the
cityThe

facts in this case substantiated by
many witnesses and the admission of Mr
McCaslin himself calls it seems to us for
his immediate removal That such a noble
charity should be permitted to degenerate
into such a place of torture for poor help-
less children is a crime against both hu-

manity and such Christian civilization as is
on tap even in the District of Columbia

TILE UNITED IRISH LEAGUE

Hold a Very Interesting Moot In jr ut
Carroll Institute Proceedings eta
The Michael Davitt Branch of the United

Irish League held a meeting on the evening-
of the 4th instant at Carroll Institute

President W F Downey was in the chair
Miss Ella Gleason secretary and David
Murphy vicepresident A board of direc-
tors consisting of per
sons was appointed Capt Patrick OFar
rell Dr W B Malone Cotter T Bride M
J McCormack P J Nee Miss Flanagan
and Miss Davitt sister of the famous Irish
leader

Chairman Downey spoke of the great in-

fluence the United Irish League would wield
with its numerous branches all through this
country and in Canada Australia every
where in the British Isles and in every
part the world where people of Irish
birth or descent are found

He said there was no hate no malice and
no inciting to violence in the movement
It is simply an effort to win equal rights for
the people of Ireland by the operation of a
vast and powerful moral force He men
tioned the fact that there is much sympa-
thy and substantial encouragement shown
by many people not of Irish extraction
Large numbers of the English people them-
selves are in sympathy with the movement

Captain OFarrell explained that the only
requisite for membership t there biting
no sentries grips signs or pass words aud
no initiation ceremonies

Owing to the vast membership through
out the world there will be a large sum of
money thus collected and it will be die
creetly and effectively devoted to the cause
for which collected by a committee in

composed of an archbishop bishop
and other men of the very highest standing
for wisdom and probity-

It was stated that there are thirty thou
sand people of Irish birth or descent in
Washington and with branch of the league
In each parish as is contemplated there
should be a membership of several thou
sand here

How does Senator Morgan like Senator
Hannas speech

The more light thrown on the Philippine
and administration policy bv the

the won Democratic Repre
entatives in the next House

Mr secre-
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A GREAT CRIME

Either Smothered or Un

solved by the Police

MURDEROUS

Mr Mades BOll Injuries Inflicted
Upon Him an Alleged Mystery
Which Baffles the PpUcebo
Police Know the Facts as Allejced
und Are They Smothering
Affair The Public Deeply in-

terostcd

The mysterious assault on the son of
roptittqrof Mades Hotel oalls for V

rout pollee investigation The ndaijlft-yf

our modern police department to ttaittjjf
officers of the law in rnenarhi

despotisms is universally condemn
republic When the law is vlo

neither the assailant nor his victim
countenanced in preventing the p f

being inflicted made and providf
such cases Here is a young man fo

with his skull fractured his leg broken Sit
teeth knocked out and it is alleged
mutilations and so far no clue to this petjpr
trator of the murderous assault
crime is inconceivable in the absent

motives of either robbery or revel
one of these motives young Mades o
lamentable condition Which

is pretty definitely clear robbery
cause of the villainous assault Vfco

is the enemy who has so atrociouMy
mutilated and murderously assaulted
tlades Can the police find no clue
having solved the affair is it possible
Major Sylvester is keeping the
secret and protecting the criminal from
punishtiTert P

What did Mr Mades do to
awful punishment as that inflicted
him There are a thousand rumors
around not one of which but reflects
way or the other upon the police So
allege that because of the nature of the p
vocation for the assault given by Mr Mat
his friends cannot afford to prosecute i

assailant This is untenable and ahW
Whatever the nature of the provocation
whether there was a woman atth Jbott-

of it or not such a murderous aatan-
lhMiJialt1ttt time sMMlkuR triMM

brought to justice At all events if Major
Sylvester or Captain Boardman know the
facts they are not bound by any considera
tions of delicacy in concealing them bn
the contrary it is their sworn duty to arrest
the assailant whether the friends of Mr
Mades desire his arrest or the contrary The
culprit whoever he is is guilty of an in
famous and villainous assault and evidently
endeavored to murder his victim or inflict
such injury as would cripple and mutilate
him for life To be shot dead is no
greater or more heinous a crime than the
horrible injuries said to be inflicted on Mr
Mades This thing in the interests of the
general public and the safety of human life
should be thoroughly aired investigated
and exposed

Suppose for instance that Mr blades was
mistaken for some one else and thus cruelly
injured And this is liable to happen to
any citizen We all have our doubles
physically at least

Readers of th press will recall in this
particular the death of Crown Prince Ru
dolph of Austria and the reason assigned
for his murder and it is alleged by some
the suicide of his slayer though others
hold that the lady in the case in a moment
of anger committed the crime The police
department of Austria was unable to hide
the murder for the princes death had to be
accounted for and was witnessed by too
many but the monarchical police did suc
ceed in covering for years the real facts in
the case and to this day various accounts
and divers reasons are given for Rudolphs
murder all however centering on the
woman with whom he was intimate-

Is Major Sylvester introducing the
or monarchical police system of

smothering great crimes out of considera-
tion for either the assailant or the victim
And if he is not why is the mystery of
young Mades terrible assault unaccounted-
for and his assailant permitted to remain at
large

Let the public have the real facts major-
if you are in possession of them and if you
are not for goodness sake smoke up or stir
up your department or the criminals

the country will be moving on Wasb
ington as a safe place to rob assault arid
murder with impunity

The Philippine policy of the
is will and must be an issue in the

campaign It cannot be ignored
either party

It is too bad that such great men as Hanna
Morgan who so lovingly agree 1m the

for the government of the Philip
should disagree on a route across the

Isthmus

President Roosevelt would fight to
the traditions titles and the free In

titutions of the Hanna
voule crush them all if he could like an
igg shell The former believes in glory

humanity and llottty tke Oaican
believes in

The gay and festive Senators who wake
themselves at home in other mens rest
tenets without the formality of an invita

are but applying the
Philippine to home attain JkBju fa

creature of habit and If he boootuei at-
luMomed to running things itt our

on the order
must not be surprised to see hhn apply

to domestic uses
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INJUSTICE EXPOSED

Trenchant Pen of Mr
A M Raymond

i

R 0 S S A N D MACFARLAND

Receive Letters Prom Raymond This
Week In Which the Persecution
and Injustice to Which Mr Mc-

Carthy is Subjected it Fully Laid
Bare Malfeasance in Office Charg-
ed Home

jlr A M Raymond owing probably to
excessive heat of the past week had

duly time time to spare for a few short
epistles to Commissioners Maofarland and
Ross respectively As usual they are in de
fense of the oppressed and in vindication of
justice They are and are
given in the order df their date The GLOBS

takes advantage of rhts introductory re-

marks to inform Mr Raymond that the
papers mentioned in his private letter have
not bees received at this office

The first epistle is to his old friend Com-

missioner Ross
WASHINGTON D June 2 iqoa

HoN NOUN W Ross
DBA SIR If in accordance with your

sense of honor justice and manly spirit of
fairness I would like to have you telephone-
to Lieutenant Daly to not interfere with
James M McCarthy of 1402 H street north
east until you have a chance to investigate-
the matter Major Sylvester is pushing
the lieutenant to close a back entrance to
this mans bar that he has used for the past
eight years without comolaint except from
Roger whom it is rumored owns
an interest in a saloon across the street from
the place and wants to knock him out of the
ball park trade

While in the ball of a few days
ago I was handed a note saying that Major

and Roger Williams clerk to the
Excise Board were planning to have this
mans application for a Floridaavenue front
knocked out in the assessors office by one
of hit clerks When I called the matter to
the assessors attention he very readily in-

vestigated it and finding things they
represented he took the papers

gram the clerk in a very indignant manner
Vd Mr Griflta to fix them up

Mr Trimble has promised repeatedly
that if the signers for a Florida avenue
front were obtained it would be readily
granted by this board Nevertheless the
day after the dirty work was uncovered
when we were looking for the board to put
upon such shameless trickery its stamp of
disapproval they rejected his application

Now Mr Ross it will be clear to you upon
investigating this matter that it is a piece of
vile spite work and inasmuch as Mr Mc
Carthy has paid out one hundred and
twentyfive dollars 125 to defend his in
terests I appeal to you in the spirit of an
honest man to protect him from imposition-
I have nothing to lose by their dirty work
except the satisfaction of having obtained
what should result from faithful service but-
I can assure you that your chief and others
will be saved considerable humiliation and
mortification by any step you may see fit to
take and that will insure Mr McCarthy
simple justice Thats all

Sincerely and respectfully-
A M RAYMOND

The following to Mr Macfarland more
specifically deals with this act of injustice
and oppression in office against Mr Mc
Carthy Here it is

WASHINGTON D C igoa
Hon H B F MACFARLAND President

Board of Commissioners D C
DBA SIR Find attached hereto exhibits

marked respectively a b c relating to the
excise boards exercise of discretionary
power in demanding that James J

close the rear entrance to his bar room
located at 1401 H street northeast

I respectfully submit that no matter how
wide the scope of its power an exercise of
ifmust be supported by law or sound rea-
soning and that the discrimination against
this man in preventing the use of his rear
entrance will be in my judgment a clear
case of malfeasance in office

should be borne in mind that the
corfus Atlifii of such an offense in a ease
of this nature is tke discrimination by
which he suffers injustice therefore it is
immaterial whether or not such injury
springs from corrupt influence or from

notions of duty on the part of
the board

The law is silent with regard to rear
entrances evidently because it would be
impossible to distinguish between a legal
and an illegal use of them Persons might
for instance come in at a rear entrance for a
purely domestic without any inten-
tion of patronizing a bar nevertheless do
so in the presence of the inspector who
could then have each license in turn re-

voked
Now it must be clear to you sir that in

this way the excise board could reduce the
number of saloons tp those owned by a
favorites and thereby control the liquor
traffic throughout the District In this way
under the guise of an excise board we
would have a beautiful monopoly that could
work the ruin of everybody else in tbe busl
ness and with a secretary of Roger

stripe to butcher complaints it Is
easier to imagine than to describe the dire
ful conditions that would result therefrom

It is well enough to think of those who
compote time board as being gentlemen

are above reproach but this U merely-
a sentimental belief in which writer
shares that should not in justice to all con-

cerned lessen the prudence of guarding
attains that involves the possi-
bility of bridging about such conditions

There are now In the same block OK the
opposite side of H two bar room that
open upon Maryland avenue therefore I
claim that it is discriminating against this
nun to not allow him a similar entrance oa
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Florida avenue especially after saying that
he might have it after obtaining the neces
sary signatures

Regarding its use as a back entrance per-
mit me to that when informed by Mr
Trimble that it was a ruling of the board
not to permit rear openings upon public
streets I advised that the door upon Florida
avenue be closed and that a rear entrance
be opened upon a private alley This
change was made and approved by Inspector
Arnold who told me that he had made a
favorable report upon it and that the board
was satisfied with the change

Later I asked Mr Tri able why his licensee
had not been issued and was told that he
had not complied with the law The next
day Lieutenant Arnold told Mr McCarthy
that the board wanted him to close up the
entrance he had made in the private alley
I asked him why and he replied it was be
cause the alley was entered from a public
street I then asked him if all alleys were
not entered from public streets and why lie
should be discriminated against His answer
was that for reasons which he was not at
liberty to explain the board had soured upon
Mr McCarthy Tile intimation was clear
however that it was on account of being
persistent in asserting his right to a legal
use of it

Now sir it must clear to you that
there is discrimination in this case by which
this man will suffer injustice discrimina-
tion that will become malfeasance iu office
the moment he closes that door by compul
sion He should have equal rights with
others and all I ask is that these rights be

and respectfully
A RAYMOND

Commissioner Rose replied for himself
and fellow commissioner advising Mr

to file charges of malfeasance against
the accused officials with the president of
the board of Commissioners Mr Raymond
writes us that instead of doing so he filed
with the Commissioners authenticated facts
and information upon which charges of
malfeasance could be sustained thus very
properly assigning to officials the work
they are paid to perform

Officially Dented
Tommy Gaffney otherwise known as Sir

John is riot the secretary of the Amer-
ican Irish Historical SoeUty states the
vicepresident for the District of Columbia-
or any other District The GLOSS is
pleased to stand corrected in this particular
But not even a newspaper scribe can keep
up with Sir Johns imaginative claims titles
and asstrvaiiem

GLOM Ifurm from its contempora
ries that T St John Gaffney himself in
formed their scribes that lit introduced the
members of the Society to the President
There was considerable difficulty in keeping
him suppressed while here but the thing
was managed Sir John however got his
work in with the newspapers and but for
the Gloss he would have scored another

boost

A Department Chief
reaches us that a prominent chief

in one of the departments is a conspicuous
and frequent visitor in the vicinity of Green
Station on the river route to Cabin John
Because of the people visited and the social
position of the chief a big sensation is
promised in the near future The people-
of the vicinity who are annoyed and scan
dalized by the visits during office hours
too of this prominent chief have been keep
ing tab on the goings on and assures the
Gloss that the material for a sensation will
be forthcoming in the near and immediate
future

A Local Man For Judge
The meeting of the Washington Bar As-

sociation unanimously resolved to wait by
committee on the President and request the
appointment of a local man to the vacancy
on the District bench The attorneys of
the city without regard to politics or choice
of local aspirants are unanimous in the de
sire and hope that President Roosevelt will
select a local man for the ermine It is to
be hoped the President will see his way
clear to do so

General Miles is having a stormy time
and if he did not love a fight he would
peacefully retire to the enjoyment of his
well earned laurels as a soldier

That report on the Chalniette Depot of
supplies came in just in time The British
surrender took place a few days previous
and further assistance was useless The
incident is closed

The Post of the
good natured man It even eulogizes

Henry V Boynton an American citizen
holding down three Offices while there are
at least seventy millions of us who cannot
attach ourselves to one

St Petersburg Paris Vienna Berlin Lon
don even Rome itself all enjoy rational
amusements on Sundays Washington the
handsomest capital of time etc is
made to do duty as a Puritan sixteenth cen-
tury village and the cavern mouthed how-
lers have not yet reached a limit

The war indemnity exacted Boers
from their vanquished is magnani-
moualy small But then the Boers are a
frugal people and fifteen million dollars wilt
go a long way with the few of them left
alive by the terrible Kitchener vide lists of
dead IB the war dispatches from the field

Morgan of Nicaragua only for that
canal To secure his idol he would not
only make speeches favoring the exploita-
tion of Timbuetoo but be would stand on
his venerable head on dome of the
Capitol The entire country understands-
the motives of the Senators Philippine
speech His life is a pathetic dream o
Nicaragua
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RUIN AND SEDUC10K

Of Handsome Essie Allen at
St Elizabeths

FOR FORNICATION

nut Dismissed as tier Seducer vlsHer
Follow Kmplovo Mr William W

Reamer A Sample Case of the
Loose Management of This Public
Institution Tha Globes Prtjiflc-

tlons Come to Puss of tup Noctur
nal Meetings of the Sexes in the
Tunnel the Scullery Etc Into

From time to time the Gtoim has called
attention to the mismanagement of St
Elisabeth and cited many rises to prove its
charges Recently on the testimony of Mr
Barrows an honest bricklayer who quit
work rather than be a party to a fraud we
called attentflte to the manner in which the
contractors for the buildings now being
erected were executing their contract This
morning however we present a case of the
many fornications for which St Blhtabeth
has notorious under the present
regime

GLOBE readers will recall that on several
occasions we published excerpts touching
the rather free intercourse of some of the
employes male and female in the tunnel
shady nooks sculleries etc of the institu
tion We concealed many things from the
public in those articles simply because the
matter was unfit to print but we predicted
that scandals would mature in the near
future which would compel Superintendent
Richardson to enforce the ordinary rules of
a public institution in respect to morality
and the safeguarding of female virtue
One of the many scandals yet to de
veloped before His Honor Justice Kimball
the past week

Miss Haste Allen a handsome brunette
under rS years of age appeared with a two
uipnths old baby in her arms and accused
Mr William W Reamer with being its
father Both Miss Allen and Mr Reamer
were employes of St Elizabeth when the
alleged seduction of the former occured
She stated to the court that she wanted
Reamer punished for seduction as she was
less than seventeen years of age when h
accomplished her ruin Mr Raswuer did
not dtny hissing had intercourse wtttr Miss
Allen He admitted it in time most frank
and unblushing manner He stated that in
the scullery he and Miss Allen spent ninny
delightful hours and that merely as an in
cident in the ordinary daily life of the in
stitution lie had by mutual consent been
guilty of fornication To the charge of
seduction however he strenuously ob
jected and regarded such an in
the light of amused astonishment Seduc
tion presupposed that he alone was guilty
in St Elizabeth of this offense Such a
theory be held to be absurd and he even
went so far asto deny the paternity of Miss
Allens child Mr Reamer is in his

year and well developed-
for his age in acts of fornication Both
parties reside on Congress Heights the one
time favorite rendezvous of the Stearn
sisters and their male companions-

It developed in the testimony before
Judge Kimball that Mr Reamer had offered
Miss Allen ten dollars per month towards
the support of the child But Mr Reamer
made this offer in the goodness of his heart
and not as any admission that he either
seduced Miss Allen or was the father of the

kid Mr Reamer declined to advance
any theory as to how the child came into
the world without his instrumentality nor
would he name any male suspect who
might have contributed to that event The
crime charged seduction which took place
in March 1900 Mr Reamer properly re-

garded as a serious offense while the simple
allegation of fornication in St Elizabeth-
he naturally admitted as an incident as
stated of his associations in that institu-
tions and in the routine of his daily duties
as a male employe

Judge Kimball after hearing and weigh-
ing the testimony with that sagacity and
even administration of justice for which he
has a local reputation in Foggy Bottom
Goat Alley and Chesapeake Junction

the charge of seduction and fined
Mr Reamer one hundred dollars as a St
Elizabeth fornicator

This decision will throw consternation in
to the ranks of his former fellow employes
and it is alleged that they have taken the
necessary steps to establish a fund
the interest from whleh will be to
the payment of fines whenever any
of their number is brought honor
They stern to have an abiding faith in
their ability like Mr Reamer to disprove
any charge of seduction

Whether Mr Reamer will now contribute
to the support of Miss Allens baby i en-
tirely problematical inasmuch as he
oan dismissed on the seduction and denies
the paternity charge

It appears however that Miss Alien
anxious to have him punished with

imprisonment as her seducer than to accept
money from him as the father of her child
The District U 100 ahead Miss Allen gets
no other satisfaction and Mr Reamer w ll
that festive youth is enjoying the felicita-
tions of that element of his sex whose mot-
to is stand together in affairs of
kind

The Gwen regrets exceedingly the fall
of this unfortunate young girl who might
have been saved if the proper or customary
environments which should surround a pub
lie institution of this character prevailed

Under the look and go as you
mismanagement of Dr Richardson thus and
the shoddy work now being done on the
new buildings are but the natural outcome
of the kind of discipline enforced and a
sample Ohio experts

management of St Eliiabeths

Mr Raymond can eulogize as well as ttr-
orise District officials
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